
Grab a 
Friend & GO!
This workout is great to do with 
a friend. It sculpts & tones your 
entire body & this cardio blaster is 

perfect for a BootyCall. 
Wheelbarrow Push-up

Start with your partner holding your legs behind you while you are in push-up position. 
Do 10 push-ups. They’re harder than you think!

 

25 jumping jacks ~ make sure to count together :)
 

TTwist and Shout
Start standing back-to-back, holding the dumbbell firmly in two hands. Twist toward 

your partner and raise the dumbbell up high so you hand it off to them over your shoulder. 
They’ll grab it and do the same move, meeting you down by your hips. Do 20 on each side.  

1 minute jump rope ~ Each of you!
 

Wittle Middle
 Face each other and alte Face each other and alternate passing a weight back and forth while doing sit-ups.  

Pass the weight back and forth 12 times. 

25 jumping jacks ~ GO! 
 

Double Trouble
Stand facing each other, arm lengths apart and reach out and grab onto your partner’s forearms. 

Lean back just a little bit, and squat at the same time. Engage your abs, and come up. 
Squat 30 times!  Get that booty DOWN!Squat 30 times!  Get that booty DOWN!

 

1 minute jump rope ~You’ve got this!
 

High 5 Plank
Get into push up position, neutral spine, abs engaged, facing your partner. Give each other

High 5s, alternating hands. Complete 12 high 5s!
  

1 minute jump rope
 

B.F.F.
This is just like your HeeHaws from the Sandcastle Workout, but with a friend. Facing each other, 

pass a weight back and forth between yourselves as you lean back. Engage your abs! 
Pass the weight back and forth 12 times. 

  

1 minute jump rope ~ Almost through the circuit!
 

Lift Me Up
Lay down on the floor with your partner behind you, holding onto their calves. As you lift your legs 
up, have your partner push your legs down and then come back up. Keep your abs engaged.

Do 12 leg lifts!
  

25 jumping jacks  
 

Do this whole routine one more time through!


